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Aevol	 is	 an	 In	 Silico	 Experimental	
Evo lu6on	 p la[orm	 that	 mode l s	
microorganisms	 evolu6on	 with	 explicit	
selec6on	 and	 replica6on	 processes	 (A).	
Aevol	 uses	 a	 realis6c	 genome	 structure	
(B.1)	 and	 a	 sound	 genotype-to-
phenotype	map	 (B).	 All	 func6onal	 levels	
are	 modeled	 as	 mathema6cal	 func6ons	
(B.2-3).	Fitness	is	computed	by	comparing	
the	 phenotype	 with	 a	 predefined	 target	







evolu6on	 under	 a	 high	 muta6on	
pressure	(10-4	mut.bp-1.gen-1).	
•  Each	WT	has	been	cloned	30x	and	




fitness,	 genome	 size,	 robustness	









•  215	 of	 the	 900	 clones	 significantly	
improved	their	fitness.	
•  Fitness	 gain	 ocen	 occurs	 during	




•  More	 than	 50%	of	 the	 bursts	 start	
with	a	segmental	duplica6on.	
•  Compared	 to	 spontaneous	 rates,	
muta6ons	 are	 rare,	 except	 during	
the	bursts.		
Wai%ng	%me	between	muta%ons:	
Delays	 from	 the	 previous	 fixa6on	
event	 (top)	 and	 to	 the	 next	 one	
(boSom)	are	es6mated	per	kind	of	
muta6on	 for	 the	 215	 clones	 that	
significantly	 gain	 fitness	 (Hodges–
Lehmann	 es6mator).	 Segmental	
duplica6ons	 show	 a	 strong	 skew:	
they	 are	 fixed	 acer	 a	 “muta6onal	
desert”	 and	 are	 likely	 to	 be	
immediately	 followed	 by	 another	
muta6on	fixa6on	event.	InDels	are	
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(C)	Genome	replica6on	with	random	rearrangements	and	muta6ons	
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Example	of	a	digital	virus	WT	acer		
200,000	genera6ons	of	evolu6on	on		
the	Aevol	pla[orm	
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Popula6on	 Best	final	clone	
mRNAs	 Genes	
Phenotype	of	the	best	
individual	(colored	
area),	phenotypes	of	
the	whole	popula6on	
(blue	lines),	target	
phenotype	(red	curve)	
Neighbors	in	the	fitness	
landscape	of	WT2C1	
	Point	muta%ons	 521	
	Small	inser%ons	 65	646	
	Small	dele%ons	 3	126	
	Duplica%ons	 141	149	320	
	Large	dele%ons	 270	920	
	Transloca%ons	 140	607	480	
	Inversions	 270	920	
